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GOOD FRIDAY



Thank you for joining us today for our  

Good Friday remembrance and celebration.  

We hope you will join us as your schedule allows  

any time between 7:00am and 7:00pm on  

Good Friday for a time of reflection and remembrance. 

There is no agenda or order  

of service. It is a time to use how you see fit.  

 

We have created an environment to help you  

reflect on the meaning of Jesus’ death through 

instrumental music, Scripture reading,  

communion, and readings. 



GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
Stay as long as you want; use the time to pray, read Scripture, sit silently,  
journal, draw, read the reflections in this booklet. Please be mindful of  
others around you. We ask you to keep any talking to a whisper and please  
turn off any electronic devices.

ABOUT THE READINGS
The following pages contain four, first-person narratives of people who were at 
Jesus’ crucifixion. The people are historical. Most of the dialogue and many of 
the details of their stories are imagined and intended to fill in gaps in the biblical 
record to give us a better feel for what they may have experienced and felt that 
first Good Friday.
We have left the final pages of this booklet blank. They are for you to write your 
story of your encounter with the cross. Though you were not in attendance at the 
crucifixion, Jesus’ death has profoundly changed your life every bit as much as 
those who witnessed it firsthand.

COMMUNION
The table at the front of the room contains elements for you to observe 
communion (or the Lord’s Supper). You may take communion whenever you are 
ready. Serve yourself. If you are here with family or a group, you may wish to take 
communion together. You are welcome to take the elements back to your seat or 
observe communion at the front of the room.
 
 
JOIN US ON EASTER
If you do not have a church home, we invite you to join us for our Easter 
celebration this weekend. Our services are at 5:00pm & 7:00pm on Saturday, 
9:00am and 11:00am on Sunday.
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He yanked me by my cloak into the narrow street.

        “Carry his cross,” barked the soldier.

        Stunned, I  lost my balance and fel l  to my hands and 
knees beside a man – if  that’s what you could cal l  h im in 
his condit ion – pinned under the crossbeam of a cross he 
would soon be nai led to.  I  stayed on al l  fours for a moment 
when a kick from the bottom of a sandal into my r ibs sent 
me over on my back.

        “ I  said,  ‘Carry his cross. ’”

        “Yes, s ir,”  I  managed to reply through clenched teeth.

        I  scrambled to my feet,  crouched next to the bloodied, 
moaning criminal ,  and began to hoist the wooden beam off 
his back.  I  didn’t want to be here.

*     *      *

S I M O N  O F  C Y R E N E



        My name is Simon. I ’m from North Africa.  I  traveled the 
one thousand miles to Jerusalem with my family to observe 
Passover.  Whi le f ighting the crowds that Passover Friday 
to f ind the market,  I  ran into a death march of three rebels 
on the way to their executions.  Curious to get a look, I 
pressed through the crowd of wide-eyed onlookers,  blood-
thirsty rel igious fanatics,  and forlorn fr iends and family.  I 
would regret my decis ion.

        I ’m a big man, both tal l  and muscular.  My years of 
working in the stone quarry gave me large shoulders,  arms, 
back, and chest.  L ikely due to my size the soldier selected 
me to pul l  from the crowd to carry the col lapsed rebel ’s 
cross.  I  only wanted to watch.  Now I  was part of the drama. 
If  only I  could have said “no” to my curiosity.

*     *      *

        I t  was noon. The midday sun brought a suffocating heat. 
I  have l ifted far heavier objects,  but as I  maneuvered the 
sixty or so pound ol ive wood crossbeam onto my shoulders 
and hauled it  up the crowded street,  I  marveled at how any 
man so brutal ly beaten could have carried this bulky beam 
this far.  Why carry it  at al l? Why not refuse and entice the 
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soldiers to ki l l  you r ight away? Something motivated this 
rebel to bear his load unti l  h is strength fai led him. 500 
yards to go.

        The parade of the condemned wound its way through 
the city streets to the execution grounds—a mound of dirt 
they cal led “Golgotha.”  Two other rebels,  st i l l  carrying 
their crossbeams, labored up the road ahead. I  fol lowed the 
rebel whose cross I  carr ied as he staggered and crawled to 
his death.  400 yards to go.

        With each step the crowd grew and became louder. 
A cacophony of angry shouts insult ing the rebels and 
wai ls of mourners escorted us up the street.  The rebel 
in front of me stopped and turned toward a group of 
mourning women. In a weak voice I  could hardly hear,  he 
mumbled something to them. The soldiers’  c lanking armor 
and the shouting crowd made it  too diff icult for me to 
hear what he said.  With a shove to his back the soldiers 
forced the rebel to keep moving.  I  was glad.  I  was already 
t ired of lugging this crossbeam and wanted to rel ieve 
myself of it  as soon as possible.  Only 250 yards to go. 



        We arrived at Golgotha.  Sweat ran off my forehead 
and dripped into the dirt .  My breathing was now quicker 
and more labored, but we were f inal ly here.

        “Put it  down,” ordered a soldier.

        I  leaned sl ightly back and to my r ight lett ing the beam 
fal l .  With a thud and a cloud of dust,  the crossbeam was no 
longer my burden. It  was the rebel ’s cross to endure once 
more—at least unti l  he died.  Poor man. I  wondered what act 
of treason against Rome he committed to deserve not only 
crucif ix ion but such a severe f logging.   I  quickly learned.

        In the frenzy of activ ity I  hadn’t noticed the sign 
hanging around the rebel ’s neck stating his offense.  As the 
soldiers shoved the condemned man down into the dirt and 
rol led him onto the crossbeam, they r ipped the sign off his 
neck.  It  was then I  read it .

Jesus of Nazareth
The King of the Jews

*     *      *
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        Emotions wash over me when I  think back to that 
Passover Friday:  sorrow, wonder, and deep gratitude.  I  st i l l 
feel  the sorrow of watching that innocent man enduring the 
unimaginable suffering of crucif ix ion.  I ’m further struck by 
wonder at being thrust into such a dramatic event.  But, 
those feel ings always give way to a deep gratitude.  Jesus 
of Nazareth accepted injustice so God could declare me 
justif ied, or not gui lty for my sin.  Though I  wished at that 
t ime to be anywhere else but that dirty,  crowded street,  I ’m 
now grateful  I  was there to give my Savior a brief respite 
from carrying his cross so he could bear my burden of 
s in and those of al l  people on that terr ible hi l l ,  Golgotha. 
When I  hear people repeat Jesus’  words, “Take up your 
cross and fol low me,” I  do not hear a catchy phrase or 
s logan.  I  l ived it .  Because of my experience that day, I  st i l l 
l ive it .  Most of al l ,  however,  I ’m grateful  for the love Jesus 
had for me dying on that ugly cross in my place.  Me. Simon 
from Cyrene.  An average laborer.  I  deserved to be nai led 
to the cross I  carr ied.  I  was the rebel who deserved death. 
Instead, Jesus bore my cross and died on it  so I  could enter 
God’s kingdom no longer a rebel ,  but a son.



        “A sword wi l l  pierce your own soul too,” the old man 
said to me.

        I  d idn’t understand those words when Simeon, the 
old man, spoke them at the Temple when we dedicated our 
son to Yahweh. I  understand now. No parent should have 
to hear news of their chi ld ’s death.  Certain ly no parent 
should have to watch their chi ld die.  I  d id .  Not only did I 
watch my son die,  but I  watched him suffer unspeakable 
pain before death took him from me. Simeon was r ight . 
That sword pierced deep. And it  hurt .

*     *      *

        I ’m Mary from Nazareth .  I  arr ived in Jerusalem ten 
days before Passover.  I  stayed in nearby Bethlehem with 
relatives .  Bethlehem is where my son, whom I  saw die,  was 
born.  H is name is Jesus .  He a lso came to Jerusalem for 
Passover.  I  hoped to see him when I  traveled to the Temple 
that Passover Friday. 

M A R Y  M O T H E R  O F  J E S U S
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        I  d id see my son that day, but not under the circumstances 
I  had imagined. I  feel  a hol lowness in my stomach—even 
nausea—and tears wel l  in my eyes when I  remember that 
day, the day Rome executed my innocent son.  It  sti l l  hurts .

*     *      *

        I  went to bed ear ly Thursday night.  The six or so mi le 
trek to Jerusalem, the vis it  to the Temple, the errands to 
run in the city,  and the return tr ip could take its tol l  on this 
48-year-old body.  I  needed my rest .  The rapid pounding on 
the door and the shouts from the street startled me from 
a sound sleep. The grey skies of dawn would not appear 
for another hour.  The man of the house opened the door 
to three breathless strangers .

      “We have come from Jerusalem at the request of 
Andrew, the Gal i lean,” said one of the strangers .  After a 
few gasps of breath he continued, “ Is  Mary of Nazareth 
here?”

     “Yes,” I  said stepping out from behind a curtain .
“ I ’m Mary.”



        “We have been sent to tel l  you that the High Priest 
arrested Jesus tonight and is petit ioning the Roman 
governor to execute him.”

        Speechless,  I  fe lt  the growing hol lowness in my 
stomach. I  tr ied to ignore the wave of panic now washing 
over me. What do I  do? What can I  do? I  felt  helpless .  .  . 
and hopeless .  I  don’t remember much after that .  My next 
vivid memories are of the frantic Passover crowds fi l l ing 
the Jerusalem streets .  Of leaving the house in Bethlehem 
and walking the road to Jerusalem, I  have no recol lection.

*     *      *

        I  needed to somehow find my son.  I  needed to rescue 
him. The only place I  could think to go was Herod’s palace, 
the temporary residence of Pontius Pi late.  But would 
anyone, let a lone Pi late,  l isten to a common widow?

        Not knowing what I  would do when I  arr ived, I  hurried 
to Herod’s palace bui lt  by Herod the Great—the ru ler who 
tr ied to murder my son when he was a chi ld .  A growing 
crowd—more l ike a mob—already gathered outside the 
palace at a place cal led the Praetorium, a stone-paved 
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area where Pi late held court .  Nudging my way to the front 
of the agitated crowd, I  saw my son’s hands bound with a 
soldier on both sides .

        Pi late stood arguing with some of Jerusalem’s most 
inf luentia l  leaders .  Pi late insisted he could not find evidence 
to render a gui lty verdict on Jesus .  Gui lty of what? What 
had my son done? Unable to convince the rel ig ious leaders 
to drop their charges—whatever they were—Pi late offered 
them an a lternative.  He would give them a choice to release 
one of two Jesuses:  Jesus Barrabas, a violent,  murderous 
rebel,  or Jesus, my innocent son.  Surely,  they would chose 
my son.

        “We want Barrabas!” shouted the rel ig ious leaders . 
They shouted it  twice more before their request registered 
in my mind.  They chose this evi l  man over my son! I  had to 
find a way to rescue him. “No!” erupted the scream from 
my mouth.  “What has he done?”  No one was l istening to 
me. Pi late ordered the soldiers guarding Jesus to take him 
away.  Where were they taking my son? What had he done? 
Panic and helplessness returned. How could I  save him? 



        I  couldn’t see where they took my son.  Perhaps 
that was for the best .  I  only remember hearing animal- l ike 
screams and grunts above the angry cheers of the crowd. 
The awful cr ies went on and on.  I  could take it  no longer. 
My knees buckled.  On my way to the ground, firm hands 
clutched my elbow and my opposite waist and hoisted me 
back to my feet.  John, the son of Zebedee, stood by my 
side steadying me with an arm around my shoulders .

        “ I  have to rescue Jesus,” I  announced to John looking 
up at him through eyes blurred by tears .

        John lowered his eyes and s lowly shook his head. As he 
led me through the crowd, the sea of people parted brief ly 
reveal ing the bloody, mangled figure of a man—my son—
crawling in the dust .  My nausea overtook me and I  vomited. 
With John’s help,  I  steadied myself.  The soldiers marched 
Jesus back to Pi late where I  heard a growing number in 
the crowd yel l ing, “Crucify him!”  Again,  I  found myself 
shouting, “No! No!”  No one l istened. Pi late handed down 
the death sentence.  I  couldn’t save my son.

        The soldiers forced Jesus to carry his cross to a place 
outside the city wal l .  John and I  fol lowed. For the next 
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three hours—the worst three hours of my l ife—I watched 
my son die.  I  tr ied to be brave for him, but I  could not hold 
back the fits of sobbing.  He tr ied to comfort me, but how 
could a mother be comforted in such a situation? The only 
words I  could speak to my son were, “ I  love you” and “ I ’m 
sorry.”   I  must have repeated them a hundred times .  If  only 
I  could have rescued my son.

        Jesus didn’t l ive to long on that horrid cross .  After 
crying out one last t ime, he stopped breathing.  Finding him 
l ife less,  a soldier ensured my son’s death.  As the soldier 
jabbed his spear into my son’s r ibcage, I  heard the old man 
once more:  And a sword wi l l  pierce your own soul too.  I 
wept.

*     *      *

        I  wanted nothing more than to rescue my son that 
Passover.  What mother wouldn’t? But I  soon understood 
that he rescued me. His death freed me from the powers 
of evi l ,  s in,  and death.  My son’s sacrifice cleansed me from 
my sinfulness so I  could be fu l ly and final ly reconci led to 
the God of my people.  Jesus, my son.  Jesus, my rescuer.



        I ’ve ki l led hundreds of men l ike this before.  In it ia l ly it 
bothered me. I  became physical ly i l l  carrying out my first 
crucifix ions,  but then it  s imply became part of the job. 
I  d idn’t give it  much thought after t ime and I  s lept wel l 
after a crucifix ion .  This t ime, however,  was different.  This 
crucifix ion a ltered my l ife.

*     *      *

        My name is Marcus .  I  served as a centurion in Caesar ’s 
army. It  took me sixteen long years to r ise to the rank 
of centurion.  I  was born in the port city of Ostia Antica, 
less than twenty mi les west of Rome. My father served in 
the Roman army, as did his father before him. Like them, I 
devoted my l ife to serving my lord, Caesar,  the son of god. 
I  gave my fu l l  a l legiance to Caesar and my country.  I  would 
do anything for them—even putting to death rebel l ious 
rabbis stirr ing up insurrection in far off Jerusalem.

        Rome stationed my legion in Judea two years prior to 
the event I  am about to describe.  It  was not a g lamorous 
deployment.  Nothing important happened there .  .  .  wel l ,  at 
least not unti l  that fateful  Passover.

M A R C U S ,  T H E  C E N T U R I O N
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        As a centurion, I  commanded eighty soldiers divided 
into ten units .  My superior officer ordered my divis ion to 
Jerusalem for Passover.  With the inf lux of Jews into the 
city for a hol iday, the situation could be tense.  Rome’s 
presence needed to be overwhelming so matters did 
not get out of hand. Whi le in Jerusalem, we camped on 
the southwest grounds of Herod’s Palace.  It  was there 
Friday morning I  received orders from Pontius Pi late’s 
headquarters to lead an execution detai l .  We were to 
crucify three Jewish revolutionaries—Yosef bar Matthias, 
Shimon of Bethlehem, and Yeshua Barabbas .  Rome had 
to keep peace, and what better way to do it  than make 
examples of radicals in the most humil iating and gruesome 
way imaginable—crucifix ion .  I  summoned my troops and we 
marched to the Praetorium for our day ’s work .

*     *      *

        When we arr ived at the Praetorium, Pi late was arguing 
with several  Jewish officia ls .  Before long, an exasperated 
Pi late quieted the crowd and offered them a choice 
between letting Yeshua Barabbas go or another prisoner 
who cla imed to be the r ightful  k ing of the Jews.  I  d idn’t 



hear his name. The crowd cried out for Pi late to let Yeshua 
Barabbas go and crucify the other prisoner.  A nervous 
Pi late did not think this other prisoner was gui lty of any 
capita l  cr ime. In an attempt to appease the crows, Pi late 
ordered my troops to scourge the prisoner.  Maybe this 
would be enough for the angry mob. At my command, a 
unit of my men escorted the prisoner the short distance 
back to our camp for the scourging.

        Bored soldiers find ways—often vulgar—to make 
l ife a bit  more interesting.  We intended to have some fun 
torturing this poor man. If  he’s “King of the Jews,” we 
had better treat him l ike one.  We str ipped the man of his 
wel l-worn garments and threw an officer ’s cloak on his 
shoulders .  A nearby bush provided thorn branches which 
we twisted together to fashion a crown we stuck on his 
head. A discarded spear shaft served wel l  as a scepter 
for our “king.”  The regal ly adorned man was now ready to 
be honored. We did so mockingly.  Even I  knelt before him 
pretending to hai l  h im as king as my men taunted him, spit 
on him, and beat him. I  must say I  felt  a twinge of gui lt—not 
for treating him in this manner,  but for even pretending to 
honor any man the way Caesar a lone should be honored.
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        After our fun, we went to work .  The scourging was 
brutal,  as a lways .  The “King of the Jews” shrieked and 
writhed with each blow of the bone and metal-tipped thongs 
of the whip.  The “king” was in bad shape. He couldn’t l ive 
too long after this .  We yanked him to his feet and marched 
him—mostly dragged him—back to Pi late.  The scourging 
didn’t appease the crowd. They continued cal l ing for the 
prisoner ’s death, now more vehemently than before.  Pi late 
acquiesced, condemning the “king” to death by crucifix ion . 
Pi late wrote on parchment the charge against the man and 
presented it  to me for the prisoner to wear on his death 
march.

Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews

 One Jesus (or Yeshua) substituted for another.  Oh, wel l , 
we sti l l  had three revolutionaries to crucify—if the “King of 
the Jews” l ived long enough for us to hang him on a cross .

        We retrieved the other two prisoners and paraded the 
three convicts through town to the crucifix ion site.  Each 
carried his own crossbeam on which he would die.  After 
holding up the entourage by spending more time on the 
ground than walking, I  grew impatient and pul led a burly-



looking man from the side of the road to carry the “king’s” 
crossbeam. “Surely he wouldn’t mind serving his k ing,” I 
scoffed in my head. We made it  to the ki l l ing ground, nai led 
each criminal  to his crossbeam, and hung him up to die.  At 
that moment, everything began to change.

        The midday sun I  had squinted up at only seconds ago 
went dark in the cloudless sky.  But,  the change beginning 
in me ecl ipsed the eeriness of the cosmic changes .  As the 
long moments wore on, I  sensed being moved by the “King 
of the Jews.”  Not in some magical  sense, but in the way 
he faced his death.  This man from Nazareth did not die l ike 
a l l  the others I  crucified.  The two other insurrectionists 
taunted him, but he didn’t react .  He did not curse my men 
or me or use the vi le language so many I  have crucified 
used. Rather,  he asked his god to forgive us for what we 
were doing to him. I  was coming to admire this man. I  never 
experienced kindness from someone I  executed. Never.  This 
man was different.  Approaching three hours hanging on 
the cross,  I  received a directive from Pi late’s headquarters 
that we should secure the deaths of the three criminals 
before sundown. Pi late feared a disturbance from the 
Jews if  we let the victims remain on their crosses during 
the approaching Sabbath.  Before I  could give the order to 
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hasten death, Jesus, the king, cr ied out and his body fel l 
l imp. I  fe lt  a hol lowness inside me. For the first t ime since 
I  had become numb to crucifix ions,  I  became disturbed at 
what I  d id,  and was doing.  Something wasn’t r ight about 
this .  Perhaps he was innocent after a l l .  In an attempt to 
shed my mind of these thoughts,  I  ordered the victims’  legs 
to be broken so that death would come soon. Painful  cr ies 
accompanied the braking of the first two criminals’  legs . 
When my men approached the “king,” he hung l ife less .  One 
of my soldiers looked my way as if  to ask what he should 
do.  I  nodded to the long spear he clutched. He placed it 
between the “king’s” r ibs and thrust the spear blade into 
his heart .  B lood and f lu id gushed everywhere.

       “This man was innocent.  Surely he was the Son of God.”

        The moment I  said it,  my hand clasped over my mouth. 
Had anyone heard? My utterance was as treasonous as it 
was ref lexive.  Only Caesar was the son of god and worthy 
of this t it le.  Or was he?

*     *      *
 



        That day changed me, and continued to change 
me. Unfortunately,  it  took my hand in Jesus’  death for the 
change to come. I  eventual ly concluded that this Jesus not 
only was King of the Jews, but King of a l l  people.  Caesar 
was not my true king, Jesus from Nazareth was .  I  gave my 
a l legiance to King Jesus and his k ingdom and abandoned my 
loyalty to Caesar and Rome. King Jesus’  Father answered 
his prayer and forgave me—me, the executioner of the 
King.  I  left the army. I  devoted my l ife to serving my Lord, 
Jesus, the Son of God. 
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        My latest purchase caused more controversy than I 
could have imagined. The purchase?—a new tomb for my 
fami ly.  What Jew wouldn’t want to be buried in Jerusalem? 
This is the place where Messiah would return and those 
of us buried here would be first to greet him at the 
resurrection on that g lorious day.  But,  many of my fami ly 
in my hometown did not agree.  They thought I  should be 
buried in my birthplace a longside my ancestors .  They saw 
my purchase as abandoning my kin .  But,  my tomb became 
the focus of a greater controversy overshadowing any 
squabble I  had with my fami ly over my buria l  p lace.

*     *      *

        My name is Joseph. I  was born and raised in Arimathea, 
a town some twenty mi les northwest of Jerusalem. Our 
prophet Samuel,  the King Maker,  is  buried there.  I  come 
from a wealthy, prominent fami ly.  I  thought I  would l ive out 
my days in Arimathea, but several  attractive opportunities 
lured me to Jerusalem; not least of which was to accept 
a position on the Jewish Supreme Counci l—the Sanhedrin . 
So, I  moved my wife and five chi ldren to Jerusalem nine 
months ago.

J O S E P H  O F  A R I M AT H E A



        Life in the Sanhedrin proved too often frustrating, 
but I  fe lt  honored to serve.  I  was in the very smal l  minority 
on the Counci l .  Five others and I  were Pharisees .  The 
other sixty-five members were Sadducees .  Except for 
wealth,  I  had l ittle in common with the Sadducees .  They 
were pol it ica l ly motivated, favored adopting Greco-Roman 
culture, and held contrary theological  bel iefs l ike denying 
the resurrection and final  judgment.  My motivations for 
serving on the Counci l  were rel ig ious—maintaining our 
traditional  Jewish ways and bel iefs—and my new purchase 
showed my commitment to bel ief in the resurrection on 
the last day.  The largest r ift between my fel low Counci l 
members and me came to be over a Gal i lean rabbi .  They 
wanted him executed. I  wasn’t so sure.

        My fr iend, Nicodemus, a fel low Counci l  member 
and Pharisee, introduced me to Jesus of Nazareth .  Not 
personal ly,  I  mean. I  never met the man. But,  N icodemus 
made me aware of Jesus and what he taught.  He and his 
message intr igued me and won me over.  I  secretly became 
a fol lower of this Jesus .  What would the Counci l  members 
think? I  could only guess,  at least unti l  I  d iscovered the 
Counci l ’s  p lot to ki l l  Jesus .
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*     *      *

        The tr ia l  was a sham. The Counci l  summoned phony 
witnesses against Jesus who clear ly made up their testimony. 
They weren’t even good actors .  This was embarrassing. 
But,  the Counci l ’s  desire to el iminate Jesus wouldn’t let 
the inconvenience of bogus testimony stand in the way 
of its predetermined gui lty verdict .  I  d issented, as did 
Nicodemus. Predictably the Sadducees unanimously found 
Jesus gui lty of blasphemy. Despite my insistence that we 
wait unti l  after Passover to seek a punishment,  the Counci l 
deemed this rabbi too dangerous to leave a l ive any longer. 
After shuff l ing the condemned back and forth between 
Roman officia ls,  the Sanhedrin final ly received their wish . 
Rome would crucify Jesus—and do it  that day, Friday, the 
day before the Sabbath! How would that work? Crucifix ions 
took a long time and our law forbids the body of an executed 
person to be exposed overnight.  It  must be buried the same 
day or the land would be desecrated. Maybe the Sadducees 
didn’t care about str ict adherence to our law, but I  d id . 
 



        Once Jesus was officia l ly Rome’s problem, the Counci l 
adjourned and I  returned home. My conscience nagged me. 
As a member of a Counci l  that maintained Jewish customs, 
or was supposed to, I  bel ieved we had a duty to see to it 
that Jesus was not to be left on the cross overnight.  After 
a l l ,  we were the ones responsible for issuing his death 
warrant.  I  couldn’t quit worrying.  We had a law and God 
expected us to obey it .  I  formed a plan—one that might ruin 
my reputation and that would cost me my new purchase.

*     *      *

        Fortunately,  I  was able to secure an audience with 
Pontius Pi late.  I  p leaded my case based on our law that 
we cannot a l low the executed to hang on their crosses 
overnight.  Probably not wanting to stoke any anti-Roman 
sentiment among the Passover crowd, Pi late readi ly 
conceded to have Jesus, and the other Jews executed with 
him, ki l led ear ly enough to a l low buria l  of their bodies 
before sundown.

        I  fol lowed Pi late’s messenger outside the city wal ls 
to the execution site.  I  spotted Nicodemus in the crowd 
of onlookers .  Knowing Nicodemus’s respect and growing 
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affection for Jesus, I  knew he would be pleased with 
my plan .  By then, Jesus was a lready l ife less .  Except for 
the sign above him giving his name and crime, he was 
unrecognizable.  Whi le I  told Nicodemus of my request 
to Pi late,  the soldiers were a lready going into action 
breaking the legs of the condemned. Jesus had a lready 
died.  A Roman spear thrust deep into Jesus’  chest 
made certain what was a lready evident.  I  needed to 
go see Pi late one more time to make a final  request .  
I  took Nicodemus with me.

        I  asked Pi late for custody of Jesus’  body.  Pi late 
wondered how Jesus could be dead so quickly.  Even after 
breaking the victims’  legs it  sti l l  took some time for 
death to overtake them. I  explained the situation to Pi late 
and prepared myself to put forth a strong argument for 
releasing Jesus’  body to me. Pi late was not in any mood 
to argue.  Worrying over keeping the Passover crowds in 
control  preoccupied him. Pi late granted my request .

        I  hurried back to the crucifix ion site with Pi late’s orders 
in my hand. N icodemus headed for his house to pick up the 
necessary buria l  items: l inen shroud, spices,  jug of water, 
and other cloths .  We had l ittle t ime. Sundown crept closer.   



I  presented Pi late’s orders to the Centurion and Jesus’  body 
was mine.  Thankful ly,  my tomb—my new tomb—stood nearby.  
I  e l icited help from two bystanders to remove Jesus’  corpse 
from his cross .  H is mangled body made the task more 
difficu lt .  By the time Nicodemus arr ived, we had freed the 
body from the cross .  With l itt le t ime to waste, we needed 
to wash the body—our law requires it—, secure it  in grave 
clothes, and bury it  before the oncoming close of the day.

        Despite making us ceremonia l ly unclean, we carried 
out our task .  The peaceful  look on Jesus’  face stood in 
sharp contrast to his manner of death and condition of 
his body.  In haste, N icodemus and I  washed Jesus’  body 
according to custom, applied what few spices we had a long 
with the buria l  shroud, and carried him to my new tomb. 
I  was to be interred here.  Once inside my tomb, we la id 
the body on a shelf hewn from the tomb wal l .  In a year ’s 
t ime we would return to gather Jesus’  bones and place 
them in an ossuary, or bone box, to keep together unti l 
the day Messiah returned and God would raise the dead. 
I  removed the rock wedge beneath a large stone a l lowing 
the stone to rol l  down an incl ine and securely cover the 
tomb’s entrance.  Just in t ime. If  we hurried, we could make 
it  back home before the Sabbath started.
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*     *      *

        As I  bid Nicodemus good night and started my brisk 
walk home, my mind turned to thoughts of a new tomb. I 
needed a new resting place for my fami ly and me to await 
the return of Messiah and the resurrection.  My fami ly in 
Arimathea would not be pleased with a second purchase of a 
tomb here in Jerusalem. What I  couldn’t have contemplated 
on my way home—even in my wi ldest imagination—was 
the coming controversy that would surround my newly 
occupied tomb on the day after Sabbath.  That ’s a story 
worth tel l ing, but it  must wait for another day.



Y O U

What is your experience with the cross? What has Jesus’  death meant 
for you? Use the space below to record your thoughts .
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